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DECISION 

DEL CASTil..iLO! J.: 

This Petition for Rev~ew 011 Certiorari1 assails the Decision2 dated May 30, 
2013 of the Court of Appoals (CA) in CA.,G.R. SP No. 118068 that reversed the 
Decisio1is of the National :Labor R~lations Cornrnission (NLRC) and the Labor 
~.\rbiter and deGlared that Danilo Oliveros, Jojit Besa, Arnel Sabal, Camilo 
Oliveros, Robert Nario, Frederick Catig, Ricardo Ontalan, Ruben Delgado, 
Segundo Labosta, Exequiel Oliveria, Oscar Tirol and Roineo Trinidad 
(respondents) are regula,r cmpioy~(/S of petitioner Herma Shipya,rd, Inc. (Herma 
Shipyard). ~~ 

--~,-~~---· ---~·····;~.,.,., ..... 
1 Ro/lo, pp. 3-58. 

CA rollo, Vol. I, pp. 480-493; penned by At;sod!ltc Justice Soc<mo B. lnting and concurred in by Associate 
Justices Jose C. Reyes, Jr. and Mario V. Lopei. · 
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.Factual Antecedents 

H '-''. d . . . . ' . 1 1 • ,... erma 0hrpyar ts a dome;;:tw crnr:mrat1on engagen m tne ousmess or 
shipbuilding and repair. 11te respondents \Vere its employees occL~pying various 
positions such as welder~ leadman~. pip0 fitter, laborer, helper, etc. 

On June 17~ 2009, the respondents filed before the Regional Arbitration 
Branch HI, San Fernando City, Parnpnnga a Complaim3 for illegal dismissal, 
regularization, and non~payment of service incentive leave pay witJ1 prayi~r for the 
payment of foll backwages and attorney's foes against petitioners. Respondents 
alleged that they are Herma Shipyard's rngulm· employees who have been 
continuously pe,;rforming tasks ustm11y rn:--:cessary and dc~s!rable in its business. On 
various dates, however, petitioners dismissed them from employment. 

Resoondents further alleg~d that as a condition to their continuous and . . . - . . 

unintetrupted employment, petitioners made them sign employment contracts for 
a fixed period ranging from one to four months to make it appear that they were 
project-based employees. Per r~spondents, petitlon('.)tS resorted to this scheme to 
defeat their right to security of tenure, but in truth there was never a time when they 
ceased working for Henna Shipyard due to expiration of project,.based employment 
contracts. In fact, if they were indeed project employees, petitioners should have 
repoit~;d to the D~partment of Labor and Ernployment (DOLE) the completion of 
such project. But pt~thioners have never submitted such report to the DOLE. 

For their defonse, petitioners argued that respondents were its project~based 
employees in its shipbuilding pff~j~cts and t11at the specific project for which they 
were hired had ah-,~ady been completed. In support ther~oi: Herma Shipyard 
presented controcts of employ111ent, some of which are wdtten in tl-ie v(;:rnacular 
. l d . ' Y,,- . J . r; / '/. L f /r> p ' } ,. ~\ 4 anc.1 enommati;::O as Aaswu uang rag i rng~-Oi {rang- royektong :.,,.awam1. 

Ruling of the Labor Arbiter 

On May 24, 2010, the Labor Arbii:er rendered a Dcdsion5 dismissing 
respondents' Compiaint The Labor Arbiter held that respondents were project~ 
based employees whose services \Ne.re validly terminated upon the completion of 
the specific work for which they were individually hired. 'n1e dispositive portion 
of th1" r abor 11, r·b~it•"r' s D1·•c1' sio1" 1·,v~d .. 1 • J,..,e.... . ../ ' .•. ~...... ·'-1- v. .1,_,L .,t..\. .... f~ ,,, •. ,, .. 

4 

WHEREFORE, premise;; eonskkred, let the instant cornplcint he, as it is 
hereby ORDERED dlsrnissed J~)r lad: of 1n~ti~ ~ 

Record~, pp. 1.,2. 
Rollo. pp. ! l 6- i 43. 
Record~. pp. !09-l !9; p~nned by Labor /\rbiti'.:r '.{eyna!do V. Abdon. 
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AU the money cla.ims as well as moral and exemplary damages and 
attoniey's foes raised by the complainants in thi~ir complaint are likewise 
DENIBD for lack of merit. 

SO ORDERED.6 

Respondents thus appealed to the NLRC. 

Ruling of the ~National Labor Relations Commission 

On September 7, 2010, the NLRC rendered its Decision7 denying 
respondents' appef!l and affirming in toto the Decision of the Labor Arbiter, It 
sustained the finding of the Labor Arbiter that based on their employment 
contracts, respondents were prqject-based employees hired to do f.l particular 
project for a specific period of tirnc. 

Respondents moved for reconsideration but the NLRC denied their Motion 
for Reconsideration8 in its November 11, 2010 Resolution.9 

Unfazed, respondents filed a Petition for Certiorari10 before the CA 
imputing grave abuse of discretion amounting to lack or excess of jurisdiction on 
the part of the h:1bor tribunals in finding that they were pro.ject-based employees 
and in not awarding them service incentive leaves. Respondents contended that 
the labor tribunals grievously erred in relying on the project employment contracts 
which were for a unifonn duration of one month. They &rgued that if it were true 
that they were project.--based employees, the duration of their employment should 
have coincided with the completion of the project for which they were hired and 
not for a 11nifrmn period of ontt month. 

Ruling of the Court of Appeals 

On lv1ay 30, 201), the CA rendered its as.sailed Decision11 grdJ1ting 
respondents' Petition for Certiorari and setting aside the labor tribunals' 
Decisions. It held that even if th<;~ contracts of employment indicated that 
respondents were hir~d as project,.based work(irs, their ~mployment status have 
become regular since: they were perfonning ~ks that are necessary, desirable, 
and vital to the operation of petitioners' business; petitioners failed to pr~sent 
proof that respondents were hired for a specific period or that their employme~~ 

-----~-,-~--.. --~-----~ 
6 ld. at 118-J 19. 
7 Id. at l 64c l 7'2; ponned by Commis!>ioner Napoleon M. Mcne!:ie and concumid in by Presiding 

Commi~sioner Rµlll T. Aquino und Commissioner Tcresitu D Castlllon·Lorn. 
Id, at 182-187. 

9 Id. at 196-197. 
10 CA rol/o, Vol. I, pp. 9·18. 
11 Id. at 480-493. 
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was coterminous with a specific prcject; it is not clear from the contracts of 
employment presented that the completion or tennination of foe project or 
undertaking was already determined at the time petitioners engaged the services 
of respondents; respondents were rnade to work not only in one project but also 
in different projects and were assigned to different departments of Herma 
Shipyard; respondents were n;pl'?~ttcdly ~nd successively rehired a~; employees of 
Herma Shipyard; except with regard to respondents' lftst employnwnt, petitionf~rs 
failed to pregef11: proof that they report~d to the :nem·est public cmploy1nent office 
tl1e termination of respond(::nts' previous employment or every time a project or a 
phase thereof had been completed; and, petitioners failed to file as many reports 
of termination as there were shipbuilding and repair proje~~ts actually completed, 
The CA concluded that the project employment contract~; were indeed used as a 
device to circumvent respondents' right to security Qf t~nure. The fhllo of thf,) 

·1 1 
"'' \ D . . d assai ea 'l.-t ~c1s1on rea s: 

WJ-mREFORE, the instant petition for certiorari is GRANTED. The 
assaik~d dcdsion and .resolution of tl;e respondent National Labor Relations 
Conunission are REVERSED and SET ASIDE, and a new judf:,rment is hereby 
rend(::red holding petitioncrn as rcgul<U' i.~rnployees and declaring their dismissciJ 
as illegal. Accordingly, private respondents are hereby ordered to RElNSTATE 
petitioners to the:ir former employment. Should reinstatement be :1ot possible due 
to strained relations, private respondents are ordered to pay petirioners thefr 
sepamtion pay equivalent to on~·mtmth pay or one~hnff~month pay Jbr every year 
of service, whkhever i~ higher, with foll backwages computed tl'Om tht.: tirne Qf 
dismh;sal up tQ the fini:JJity nf th\~ decision. For this purpose, the case is hereby 
RE1\1ANDED to tbe respondent NLRC for the computation oftht: mnounts clue 
pe-ti Honers. 

SO ORDERED. 12 

Petitioners moved for reconsideration. In a Resolution 13 datt:d August 30, 
2013, how,ever, the CA denied Ll1eir ~fotion for Reconsidemtion. 14 

Hence, this Petition for Review on Certiorari assa11ing the Mny 30, 2013 
Decision and August 30, 2013 Rt~solution of the CA, Petitioners anchor their 
Petition on the following orguments; 

I~ 

i1 

1·1 

A 
PREY AlLIN{l JURISPRUDENCE DICTATES THAT RESPOt'-ff)ENTS ARE 
NOT REGULAR Ei>v1PLOYEES OF PETITIONER [HERMA. SHIPYARD]. 
THEY ARE PROJECT EMPLOYEES WHOSE TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT 
WERE VALJDL Y TERMINATED UPON THE EXPmATION OF THE 
"f'r:R·M ere ·r1~r;'rl< DfU)Jf!('"f ·qrvrrr f)\'MFl\.TT ("')N'I .. R A('l'S. ~_,,/,/ L .. JI. d.~l~;.\., .•. (., 1.A L,f'<l .. \[ r\.~ c/v--~r 

Id. at ;192. 
fd. at I 030- i OJ I. 
Id. at 504--55,L 
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8 
THE ASSAILED DECISION AND ASSAILED RESOLUTION RULED ON 
ISSUES WHICH WERE NEITHER DISPUTED IN RESPONDENTS' 
PETITION FOR CERTIORARI NOR RAISED IN THE DECISION OF THE 
HONORABLE [NLRC]. 

c 
AS BORNE BY THE PROJECT EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS OF 
RESPONDENTS ANO IBRMINATION REPORTS SUBMITTED TO THE 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT, RESPONDENTS ARE 
UNDOUBTEDLY PROJECT EMPLOYEES OF PETITIONER [HERMA 
SHTI3YARD]. 

D 
THE HONORABLE COURT OF APPEALS FAILED TO CONSIDER THAT 
RESPONDENTS~ PETITION FOR CERTJORARI DID NOT RA.lSE AS AN 
ISSUE 11-IE ACTS COMMITTED BY THE HONORABLE lNLRC] WfilCH 
AMOUNTED TO GRAVE ABUSE OF DISCRETION AMOUNTING TO 
LACK OR EXCESS OF JURISDJCTION, 

E 
BY VIRTUE OF THE DOCTRINE OF SEPARATE JURIDICAL 
PERSONALITY, PETITIONER 11SGUERRA SHOULD NOT BE HELD 
LIABLE IN THE INSTANT LABOR COMPIAINT. 

F 
THE HONORABLE COURT OF APPEALS FAILED TO GIVE WEIGHT 
AND RESPECT TO THE FACTUAL FINDINGS OF THE HONORABLE 
NATIONAL LABOR HELATIONS C0~11\1ISSION AND THE 
HONORABLE LA.SOR ARBITER. 

G 
THE HONORABLE COURT OF APPEALS Off) NOT ACQUIRE 
JURISDICTION OVER THE INSTANT CASE AS THE HONORABLE 
NLRC'S DECISION AND RESOLUTION ALREADY BECA1\1E 
EXECUTORY CONSIDERING THAT RESPONDENTS' PETITION FOR 
CERTIORARI WAS FILED BEYOND THE REGLEMENTARY PERIOD 
PRESCRIBED BY THE RULES. 15 

Petitioners contend, among others, thf.lt necessity and desirability of 
respondents' services in Herma Shipyard's business are not the orJy factors to be 
considered in determining the nature of respondents' ~111ployment. They asse1t 
that the CA should have also taki.'!\n inJp consideration the contracts of employment 
signed by the respond(.mts apprisir~g the~n of the fact that their services were 
engaged for a particular projc~~t only and that their employ1r1ent was cotenninous 
therewith. The authenticity and genuineness of said contra·~ts, (;lccording to 
petitioners, were never disput0d by the respondents during the pendency of the 
case before the labor tribunals. It was only in their Cornm~nt16 to the ins~~ 

~-.-. -.---,...""-·..,...,., ---.-----"-
15 Rollo, pp. !078-1079. 
16 Id. :it l 022· I 028. · 
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Petition that respondents disavow said contracts of employment for allegedly 
being fictitious. 

Petitiorn:rs aver that the CA i1lso err(!d in ruling that the duration of 
respondents' employment depends L~pon a progress accomplishment as paragraph 
10 of the employment contract readily shows that the same is dependent upon the 
completion of the project indicated therein. 

With regard to the repeated rehiring of the respondents~ petitioners insist 
that the same wiU not re~ult in rcspond1~nts becoming regular employees because 
length of service does not determine employment status. What is controlling of 
project-based employment is whether the employment has been fixed for a 
specific projc)ct or undertaklng, its completion havlng been d<~termined and made 
knovm to the employees at the time of their engagernent. Thus, regm·dless of the 
number of projects for vvhich respondents had been repeatedly hired, they 
remained prqject-bnsed employees because th1:}tr engage:~ments were limited to a 
particular project only. Petitioners emphasize that Herma Shipyard merely <1ccepts 
contracts for shipbuilding and for repair of vessels. It is not engaged in the 
continuous production of v0ssds for sale which would nec<;ssitate the hiring of a 
large number ofpennanent employt;e,s, 

Respondents. for the~r pmt, deny having worked for a specific prqject or 
undertal<jng. They insist that the employment contracts presented by petitioners 
purportedly showing that they were project~based employees are fictitious 
designed to circumvent th(: law. 1n (i11Y ca8e., said contracts are not valid project 
employment contracts because the completion of the project had not been 
detem1ined therein or at the time oftht:)ir engagement. In fact, the duration of their 
contracts with Henna Shipyard may be extended as needed for the completion of 

r 

various projects and not for a d~>finite duration. And even assuming frmt they were 
previously hired as prqject employees, their employment ceased to be coterminous 
with a specific proj~K;t and became r\;gular afler they were repeatedly rehired by 
the petitioners for various projects. 

Our Ruling 

rn1c Petition is impressed with merit 

At the outset, the issue of whether petitioners \.vere prqiect-based 
employees is a question of foct that, generally, cannot be passed and mlcd upon by 
this Court in a petition for review on certiorari filed w1der Rule 45 of the Rules of 
Court It is settled tk1t the jurisdiction of tliis Court in a Rule 45 petition is 
generally limited to reviewing errors of law. Nevenheless, in view of ~.ai'l 
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opposing views of the tribun'lls below, this Court shall take cognizance of arid 
resolve the factual issues involved in this case. 17 

Who are project-ba!ied employees? 

A project employee 1,rnder Article 280 (now Article 294)18 of the Labor 
Code, as amended, is one whose employment has been fixed for a specific project 
or undertaking, the completion or termination of which has been detennined at the 
time of the engagement of the employe~i. Thus: 

Art, 280. Regular and Casual Employment. ~ '111e provisions of wTitten 
agreement fo the contrury notwithstanding and rvgardkss of the orctl AAfeement 
of the parties, an employment shall be deemed to be regular wher~ the erpployee 
hus been engaged to pe1form µctivities which m·c usually necessary or desirable 
in the usual busll,1ess or trade of the employer, except where tile employment luzy 
hem jlwd for a specifir,: project or umlerlf!klng the completio11: or terml11atio11 
of wlticli it as been determ,ined llt t(le time of tlie engagemellt of tile employee or 
where the work or service to be pedonned is seasonal jn nature and the 
employment is for the duration of the season. 

x x x x (Ernphasis supplied) 

The services of project,. based employees are co-tenninous with the project 
and may be tenninated upon the end or completion of the project or a phase 
thereof for which they were hired. 19 The principal te~t in determining whether 
particular employees were eng~ged as project-based employees, as distinguished 
from regular employees, is whether they were assigned to carry out a specific 
project or undertaking, the duration and scope of which was specified at, and made 
known to them, at the time of their engllgement. 20 It is crucial that the employees 
were informed of their status 8rS project employees at the time of hiring and that 
the period of their employment must be knowingly and voluntarily agreed upon by 
the parties, without any for(:e, d~rress, or improper pressure being brought to bear 
upon the employees or any other circumstances vitiating their consent. 21 

Respo. ndents kn:'Jwingly tmd volunt. ari~ LR . 
entered into and signed the project/vrv ~i' 

17 Dohle-Philman A4annit1g Agency, Inc. v. Heirs ofAndres U Gazzingan, G.R. No. 199568, June 17, 2()15, 
759 SCRA 209, 224-225. 

1
" The provisions of tlw Labor Code had b~cn renumbered dµc to the taking effect of Republic Act No. l t) 151 

entitled AN ACT ALLOWlNG THE EMPLOYMENT OF NIGHT WORKERS, THEREBY 
REPEALING ARTICLES 130 AND 01 OF THE LABOR CODE. 

19 ALU-TUCP v. National Labor Relations Commission, 304 Phil. 844, 850 (1994). 
20 ALU~ TUCP v. National Labor Relatioas Cor11111i.\~1·lw1s, id. at 851; Tomas £,ao Construqtion v. Natiqnal 

labor Relations Commfssiun, 344 Phil. 268, 278 ( 1997); .lam/us v. Nqtiont1l labor Relations Commission, 
G.R. No. 159J50, Man:h 9, 2016; Pusos v. Philippine National Construction Corporation, 713 Phil. 416, 
433 (2013). 

21 Jamias v. National labor R?lafiat~~· C<Jn11111:~sion, id, 
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based employment contracts. 

The records of this case reveal that for each and ev~ry project respondents 
were hired, they wertJ ;:ldequfltely informed of their employment status as project
based employees at least at the time they sig11ed their employment contract They 
were folly apprised of the nature and scope of their work whenever they affixed 
their signature to their employment contract. Their contracts of employment 
(mostly written in the vemacular) provide in no uncertain terms that they were 
hired as project~based 1~mployees whose services are cotem1inous with the 
completion of the specific task indicated therein, All their contracts of 
employment state clearly rhe d~1te of the commencement of tht.~ specific task and 
the expected completion date thereof. Tbey also contain q, provision expressly 
stating that respondents' employm~nt shall end upon the arrival of the target 
completion date or upon the completion of such prqject. Except for the underlined 
portions, the contracts of ernploymcnt read: 

K;iSf/NQUAN.iYJiJ}.11 G.b_[[J/'1-Vl(Qf2 
/D4N(-·'-J)Rf)VPk"]Y/7\c(:; '-''4' z;uA 1\/0 (I'~ "' 1 11..\........ t .......... n. 'L,/Jv1 .1. J\.-1 rj·~.t.1. _.. 

PA~i\ SA KAALAJ\:1ANNG LABAT: 

ALAMTN NG LABAT N.A: 

IlERJ\1f\ SHTPY ARD, 1NC., isang Korporasyon na itinatag at nananatiH sa 
ilalirn ng batns ng Pilipin;:is m may tanggapt~n Sfl Hem1a lndustri(ll Complex, 
Mariveles, Baw1n na ki.nakntaw1m [ni] ImllARQ9 S.. f;Al{ANQO ay 
makikilala bila:ng KUMP ANY A 

QLIVEROS,_CA1\.lfJ};J_IDt\1~.BZ, sHpat ang gulang, Pilipino, may asawJ/walnng 
asswa nu tubong -------~--' rm.nininman sn J?.A§EQQ_~un1ry_£}siwa~~. 
1'fariveJ~iJ~11tm1r! dito ay n1al<lkilala bilung PANG~PROYEKTONG 
KA \VAl'.Jl; 

NAGSASAYSA Y NA: 
NA. m1g Kumpanya ay narigan£?;.:iil:ingun ng paglilingkod ng isang ShittFittcr 
Q~:;,~ __ ,..r-1 sa pananduliang panahon at bi1m1g pang suporta sa pagg;iwa at 
pagsasaayos ng proyekto para sa MJ M~sillQU· 

NA, ang PANG~PROYEKTONG KAWANl ay nagpapahayag ng kanyang 
ka.\ayahan at kagustuhang i:.::agawa <mg proycktong iniaalok ng KUMPANYA at 
handing tuparin ang nasabi11g Gawain sa KUMP ANY A sa ila1im ng sumusunod 
na !wndisyon; · 
Bilang pagkilala sa mga nasabing batayan, ang mga kin:mukulang partido ay 
nagkakasundo at nabTtatakcl.'1 ng mga stunusunod: 

1) Ang KUil!/PAJ\fJ'A. ay pumapayag na hayaran ang serbisyo ng 
P.4NG~PROYE'lC!'ONfl KA WAN! bilang isang ~!J/l! f'i{ter Gass ,·j 
Sll nasabing proyekto sinmla 1!.,!t..gf!f!2 hanggang 11JO!f!!J!2. o sa 
sandaling matapos ang nasabing ,~awain o anumang bahagi nifo 
ku~g :man s. lya t~F inupf!!mn o. ktm!!,, !:man_, ~ng ~~myrmg serhilyo ;. ~ . /H 
Juuumgmt at tmg P.4NG-.J"ROYE1l1'0N6 KAWANl 1~v summitm~v _ 1¥'' 
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ayon. Ang mga gawai11g nabanggit sa ka,5Jmduang ito ay luiidi 
pangkara1~iwattg ginagaw'~ ng KUMPANYA kundi para lamang sa 
iti11akdang patlal1011 o haugga11g matapos ang 1u1sa/Ji11g proyekto; 

2) Ang KUMP ANY A ay may karapatan na pawalang bisa o kanselahin 
ang kasLmduang ito anomang oras kµng mapatut:µnayan na ang 
PANG-PROYEKTONG KAW ANl ay walang ~1kayahan nµ gavvin 
ang naturang gawain kung sam1 siya ay inup4han nang naaayon sa 
pamantayan o sa kagustuhan ng KIJMP ANYA o sa anumang dahilan 
na naaayon sa batas, kzisama na rito ang paglabag ng PANG
PROYEKTONG KA WANI sa mga alitw1tunin ng KUMP ANY A; 

3) Ang PA"f\fG-PROYEK.TONG KAWANI ay sumasang-ayon na 
garnpamm ang mga gawaing ito para sa KUMP ANYA buong 
kata.pa41n. at husay; 

4) Ang PANG-PROYEKTONG KAW ANI ay nmgtro:trabaho ng walong 
(8) oras sa bawat amw ng tnlbaho ayon sa oras na itinakda ng 
KUMP ANY A at slya fty babayara.n ng P405 @397 .00/basic + 8/ec;olq) 
bawat araw at ito ay kfll1yang m~1tatar1ggap tuw~ng ika-labinlimang 
araw at katapusan ng bvw'ln na kany~mg ipinagtn:ibaho. Ang PANG
PROYBKTONG KAW Ai'II ay hindi babuyaran sa rnga a.raw na hindi 
siya pum<l.<>OK sa trabaho sa KUMP ANY A; 

5) Labat ng kaalaman o impormasyon na. maaaring mabatid ns; PANG
PROYEKTONG KA WANI habang siya ay may kaµgnayan sa 
KUMPANY A ay iingatan niya at hindi maaaring gamitin, ipasipi a 
ipaalam sa kaninuman ng walang kaukulang pahintnlot lalo na kllllg 
ito ay mauaring makapin<ialr,t sa KOMPANYA; 

6) An~ PANG~PROYEKTONG KA \YANJ ay nangangako na ibibigay 
ang kanyang panahon at buong kakoyaha11 para sa l<.apakanan ng 
KU:MPANYA, tutugon sa ]fl.hat ng aUtuntlmin ng KUMPANYA, 
susunod sa utos · ng mga namumuno na naaayon $a batas, at 
tatanggapin ang panrumgl.1t~m sa labat ng kanyru1g mga galaw na 
maaaring makapinsala o makasakit sa kapwa kawani at sa ari-arian ng 
KUMP ANYA, ganw1 din ang kapakanan at ari~arian ng ibang tao; 

7) Nababatid at 11auu11awaa?1 11g baw~t partido sa kasundua11g ito na 
ang PANG-PROYEKTO KAU7ANI ay hindi maituturing 11a 
parnpirmiha11 or ''regular" IUl kawani a1w m(m at gaano ma11 
lraiagal ang krmyar.g pugli11gkod sa K11,mpa11ya. Sa ga11itong 
kadaliilanan, ang PANG""PROYEKTO KA WAN/ ay ltindi tatanggap 
ng karaniwant: be1zepi.'tyo lllJ ipin(1gkakaloob sa pampirmiJiafl o 
·~regular" llil kawani~· lr.aiullul ng /Jom1se.'f, mcdfcal ins11rance, at 
retirement benefits, maiiha11 Sil i!ang ben,episyo u1a pinagkakaloob ng 
/Jatas. 

8) Sa pagtupad, ng mga na:~abing gawa, nalµlan1m1 at inaasahan ng 
PANG-PROYEKTONG KA WANI ang ilang kaakibat na peligro sa 
maayos na pagganup ng natumng mga gawa. Alam ng PANG~ 
PROYEKTONG KAWANl na ang KUMPANYA ay walang 
kinalaman f)u bagay mt ito at hindi dapat panagutin ukol dito; ~ ~ 
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9) Ang lahat ng mga nakasaad at nasusulat na rnga kondisyon sa 
lrnstmduang ito ay nauunawaan at naiintindihan ng PANG-
PROYEKTONG KA\VANI; 

10) Ang kasundmmg ito ay manaring palawigin ng mas mahabang 
panahon na maaaring kailang~nin p~ll"a sa matagumpay na pag1atupos 
1ig mga gawa o proyektong pinr1gkasunduan; 

BILANG SAKS! sa kasvmlang ito, ~mg !Tiga pR.tiklo ay lumagda ngayong ika-1 
ng Abril 2009 sa Mariveli;;s, Bataan, Pilipirn:is;22 (Emphases supplied) 

There is no indication that respondents were coerced into signing their 
employment contracts or that they fftlixed their signature thereto against their will. 
Wnile they claim that they signed the said contTacts in order to secLu-e continuous 
employment, they have not, however, presrnlted sutl:icient evidence to flUpport the 
same other tha11 their bare allegations. ft is settled that ''[ c ]ontracts for project 
employment are valid under the law,"23 Thus, in Jmnias v. National Labor 
R l ' rr • · 'l4 t • C h l 1 l • l . e atzons comrmssion;· tius ourt up e i;1 t 1e project emp oymem contracts 
which were knowingly and voluntarily signed by the '~mployl~es ibr want of proof 
that the employers employed force> lntimidation, or fraudulently manipulated 
them into signing the same. Simiiarly in this cu~e, by volunt:·lfily enterjng into the 
aforementioned project ernp!oyn-1ent contracts, respondents are deemed to have 
understood tt1iat their employment is cotcnninous with the particular project 
indicated therein. They c~mnot expect to be employed continuously beyond the 
completion of such project because a project employment tenninates as soon as it 
is completed. 

Performance by projec/ ... ba.w~d 
employees of tasks necessary and 
desirable to the usual huslness 
operation of the employer will not 
automatlcallv result in their . . 

regularization. 

ln disregarding the project einployment contracts and rnling that 
respondents are regular employees, the CA took into consideration that 
respondents were performing tnsks necessary and desirable to the business 
operation of Herma Shipyard and that they were repeatedly hired. Thus: 

[I]t is significant to note that even if the contraci of employment indicates that 
frespondents] were hirnd as projr2ct workers, they are still considered regular 
employees on the ground that as welder, ship fitter, pipe fitter, expediter and 
helper, !'respondents'] services are a11 necessary, desirable and vitai to the 
operation of the ship building £L'1d rep;.1ir business of fpetitioncrs]. A confirmation.,#'~ 

-----.--.-.-~.---.--.,. ..• .,.~,-·-.-.-~- / 
~2 Rc::cord~, pp. 26-'/..7. 

Villa v. National Labor Relations Commfs.,·ion, 348 Phil. l l 6. l 4 l ( 1998). 
'4 s·, . ·1<i . · .. upra w:ite _ . 

23 
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of the necessity and desirability of their services is the fact that [respondents] 
were continually and successively assigned to the different projects of private 
respondents even after the completion of a particular project to which they were 
previously assigned. On this score, it cannot be denied that petitioners were 

·15 regular employees.~ 

It is settled, how~ver, th~lt project-based employees may or may not be 
performing tasks usually necessary or desirable in the usual business or trade of 
the employer. The fact that the job is usually necessary or desirable in the 
busim;ss operation of the employer does not automatically imply regular 
employment; neither does it impair the validity of the pr~ject employment contract 
stipulating ~ fixed duration of employment. 26 As this Court held in AL U-TUCP v. 
AT • 1L b R l . c . . "7 1vatzona •. a or e atwns ommzsswn:-

In 1he realm of husiness an4 industr;, we note that 'project' could refer to 
one or the other of at k~t two (2) distingtii,slmble types of activiti~s. Firstly, a 
prqj~ct could refer to a particular job or undertaking that is within the regular or 
usual business of the employer company, but which is distind and separate, and 
identifiable as such, from the other undertakings of the company. Such job or 
undertaking begins and em;:ls a.t de~nnined or dctetminable tim~s. The typical 
example of this first type of project is a particul~r construction job or project pf a 
construction co111pany. A construction company ordinarily canies out two or 
more discrete identifiable construction projects: e.g., .::i. twenty-five~storey hotel in 
.Makati; a residenti~ condominium building in Baguio City; <md a domestic air 
terminal in Uoilo City. Employees who are hired for the carrying out of one of 
these separate projecci, thq scope and duration of which has been detennined and 
made known to the employees at the time of employment~ are properly treated as 
'project employees,' and their services may be lawfolly terminated at completion 
of the project. 

The tenn 'prQicct' could also refor to, accondly, a particular job or 
undertaking tlmt is not wit1li"1 the regular business of the corporation. Such a job 
or undertaking must &!.so be identifiably separate and distinct from the ordinary 
or regular business operations of the employer. TI1e job or undertaking also 
begins and ends at determined or dctenninable thm~s.48 

Here, a meticulous examination ofthe contracts of employment r~veals that 
while the tasks assign~d to the respondents were indeed necessary and desirable in 
the usual business of Herma Shipyard, the same were distinct, separate, and 
identifiable fron1 th!;'! other projects or contrac;t service~. Below is the summary of 
respondents' employm~nt contracts indicating the positions they held, the specific 
projects for which they were hired, and the duration or expected completion 
thereof: p# 

/ 

25 CA rollo, p. 485. 
16 PQ/omares v. Natiom1! Labor Relations Corruntssion, 343 Phil. 213, 223 ( 1997). 
'7 ' " Supra note J 9. 
2~ Id. at 851-852. 
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r---- . 1-- -,--~---- . ·1 ~amcs _ _Po~!!!~~--- ----~--__f_~~Ects _________ _;Qurations_ _ __ _ 
1. Ricardo 1. Pipe Fitter MT Masinop 03118/09-03/3110~ . ~I Ontolan Pipe Fitter 12mb _pha. se 3 09/15/08-12/20/08

30 
,. 

1 
Pipe Fitter I 12mb/ Petrotrade 6 05/29/08-08/31/083 

I . 

I J Pipe Fitter Aleem Calaca 04/29/08-completion
32 

II 

I Pipe Fitter Hull 0102-pha:.;e 6 12/17107-03/03/0833 

I Pipe Fitter Hull 0103 & Hull 0104~ 09/11/07-12/11/0J3
4 I 

I phase 1 I 

2. 1~01-:ert --;r1 Welder 6ci _____ l\rr~1asinop_________ o~;T87oc;:o3i3 l!09~ 5 

Nano l Welder 6G 12 mb/ Mat1kas/ 06/02/08-07/31/08- 6 

I Red Dragon 
Welder 6G 22mb/ 12mb/ Galapagos/ I 01/04/08-06/05/0837 

Pct:rotrcldG 7 /Ma Oliva/ 
I Solid Sun/ Hagonoy/ I 

~ 
Banga Uno/Bigaa 1

1 
1 

Welder 60 Hull OJ 02~phas~ 5 I 10/18/07-12/18/07
38 I 

·oscfil ~---~r- T>ireTitte~(~1nssh·- 1r{"C(f or:-ag:~110-n;t:~11ation ---i017i6109-o211 s10~l 

I 

Tirol o. f lube oil, diesel oil, air I : 
compressed line, ' f 

freshwater cooling, I I 

lavatory, sea water pipe 
line) 

Pipe Fitter MT Magino/MV Diana I 06/27/08-~ompletion40 

------_ t! -~---=~=,_~~---"'·--_,Pe. h~~~:~~lid~~~-+~~81~-l8
4

' -~08/~ 
4. Exequiel R Leadman , l 2inb!Petrot:rade 6 I 05/29/08~08/3 l/08" ! 

Oliveria Leadmm_ 1 I Red r_Jragon . I 04/29/08~9.5/3 l/08
44 

1· 

Leadmf.!n Hull 0102--phase 6 1 12i01/0'ib 
I .t~adman I Hull 0 l 02-·phase 5 I 03/03/0846 

i 
Le~1dman 

1 

Hull 0102-phase 4 I 09/ll/07-1J/30/0T7 
I 

I 06/07/07-08/27/0T8 ! 

5.-~~~; -st~·==--=~J~~lv~as~~o~-==~=~~~3~~-03~lz~ 
29 CA rollo, Vol. I, p. 586. 
30 Id. at 593 and 595. 
31 Id.at613. 
32 Id. at 598. 
30 Id. at 603 and 605. 
34 Id. at 608 and 610. 
35 Id. at 624 and 626. 
36 ld. at 635. 
n Id. at (>3 L 
33 Id.at619. 
39 Id. at 639. 
40 Id. at 643. 
41 Id. at 648. 
·
12 id. at 650. 
41 Id. at 669. 
44 Id. at 67 I. 
4 ~ Id. at 659. 
46 Id. at 651. 
47 Id. at 664. 
48 Id. at 654. 
49 Id. at 735. 
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Nar_!1es j Po;i"t!?.E~~--~=r= Projects. -- --.--Duratio11s 1 
I Leadman I I~m~-phase 3 09/15/08 -12/20/08 

Leadman I l2mb/Petrotrade 6 05/29/08-08/31/0852 

Leadman I 22mb/12mb/Gal{ipagos/ 03/04/0S.-06/05/0853 I 
I Petrotrade 7/ Ma Oliva/ i 
i Solid S.u.u:J/ Hagonoy/ II 

1

1 Banga Uno/ Biga~ 
!--efidrn·ari.1 I Hull 010~ .. -phi~: 6 I 12/.01/200754-3/03~0855 
Lc~dman Hull 0102-phasc 5 09/11/07-11/30/07· 6 

Pipe Filter I Hull 0102-phas~ 4 06/13/07-09/04/0?57 

----~---- Hqll 0102.,phase 2 01/15/07-03/30/0?5
8 

9 Pipe Fitter Hull 010;2 01/08/07-comp1etion5 

Pipe Fitter Petro Trade 8/EUN HEE 05/17/06-completion60 

Pipe Fitter ! lVIT Angat 06/02/0561 -06/25/0562 

i I Pipe Fitter I i\IJ/T Pandi 12/08/04~completion63 I 

I 
P1.·pG F.-'itter ! JVIff Makisig 11/08/04. ~~ompktion64 

. Pipe Fitt;t:r I P(;::tro Trade- 7 08/12/04fo-09/13/0466 I 
I I 

6. Segiindo Q. t'ABS Welder-6G -tMT Masinop I 03/18/09-03/31/0~-J 
I 09/26/08~ 12/20/0868 

I 

1 ABS Welder 60 I P~trotrade 6/12 mb I 08/01108~ 10/31/0869 

I I ABS Wddt;r 60 Cagayari de.Oro/. . 06/01/08-07/31108
70 

Petrotrad,e 6/ Plandel I 

A r Leadman -- ABS I MT MaSinop ---+ii31l 8709.03/31/09 7. Jojit 
Besa 1 6G 1 

I Leadman -- A.BS II 12mb/Barge Kwan Sing/ 01/16/09-03/14/0972 

I 6G Solid Pead I 
1 Leadman --- ABS j 12mb-phase 3 10/10/08-12/20/0873 I 

. I 6G I 

[ ! ABS Welder 6G I Hull 010;2-phase 6 12101/0%02/29/08 74 I 

L-.--~. ··~. Pipe_~e_!£ler -----~!J?.lQ?-cphasc 4 ___ _j_ 06/07/07-081£~Qof~.$ ~ 
50 Id. at 730. /v . . . 
51 Id. at 732. 
51 Id. at 721. 
53 Id. at 725. 
54 Id.at716. 
55 Id. at 718. 
56 kl. at 71 l. 
57 Id. at 706. 
58 ld. at 701. 
59 Id. at 699. 
60 Id. at 692. 
"

1 Id. at 688. 
(>
2 Id. at 691. 

63 Id. m 675. 
64 Id. at 683. 
i•

5 ld. at 679. 
65 ld. at 682. 
67 Id. at 747. 
68 Id. at 742. 
69 Id. at 753. 
70 Jd. at 758. 
71 Id. at 823. 
72 Id. at 770 and 825. 
73 Id. at 797 and 799. 
"'·

1 Id. at 802. 
75 Id. at '787. 
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----------i--------------,----~-----··---------~----------.... 

~ames J..__~!>_sitk~~~--- 1 ____ ?rojects b-__!?l~rations i 
I Pipe Welder j Hull 0102-phase4 I 06/01/07-0R/27/07~ 

Pipe Fitter 

1 

MT Matilde/M!rug Mira I 08/07/06-completion77 I 
pe Fitter MT Marangal/ MT I 

1 
Masikap/ MT Maginoo/ I 

1 Petro Tnlde 8 I j 

Pipe Fitter/Welder MV ST Ezekiel Moreno I 03/01/06··completion
7

'> I 
Pipe Fitter MT Plaridel/Monalinda 11 /03/05··completion

80 

Pipe Fitter 
Pipe Fitter 
Pip~ Fitter 

! Pipe Fitter 

Pipe Fitter 

1 Pipe Fitter 

95ffug Bout Sea Lion j 

MT Angat/Banga Dos 05/31105-06/30/05 I 
M/f Ma.J.dsig 11 /08/04--completion81 I 
M/T Baliuag Oceantiquc 10/18/04-completion82 I 
Petro Trade - 7 1

1 

I 
Petro Trade V/Guiguinto 9/17/04-onc month/ ·1' 

l 
. g1 

comp ct1on · 

I
. 08/03/0~-t~? months/ ! 

completmn · I 

I 

07 /03/04-one month/ 
• 3S completion · I 

8. Camilo I. -Shir; Fitter ____ Jl_MT K1asim)[;--·---·---------·-· --o41oi109-04/J0/09g0 ---,

1

1 

Oliveros Cla"!s A 
i Petrotrade 6/ Plaridel/ Red 06/03/08-09/l 0/0887 

[ Leadman 
I 

I ABS Welder 6G 
Welder 
Welder 
Welder 
Welder 
Ship Welder 

I Dn.igon 
/ Hull 0102/0103 Ol/15/08-completion8

ii 

I 
Hull 0102~phr·l·Se 5 o_ 9/11/07-12/04/0?8

9 

lhlll 0102-phasc 4 06/06/07-08/28/07')(\ 
Hull 0102-rhasc 3 I 04/12/07-06/12/0?9

1 

Hull Ol 02-phase 2 01/24/07--03/30/0792 

22. mb oil tanker · 09/06/06-completion93 

I i 
I 

9. Romeo I. l:klper 1 Modernirntion project - 01/24/07-01 /28/07 -------------,--.·.--. ------·--···r··---·-·_--·---·_-------·-·------·-·--.-.-- --·----.--------J74·--

Trinidad ! painting of prod'n bldg. I 
::ind overhead crane-

l
. 

1
. Labon:~r I Pin .Jiq.nssembly, buil~ing 09/l0/07-12/10/07

95 

1

1 
table con;"ltruction, 

-----------=--~--=-=--··------ ~naiJ1li!'Jl_Of e'O:OX)'S~ _______ J 

76 Id. at 829. 
77 Id. at 765. 
78 Id. at 763. 
79 Id. at 779. 
80 ld.at819, 
81 ld.atSJ.5. 
82 ' Id. at 8 J I. 
SJ Id. at 775. 
81 Id. at 807. 
~5 Id. at 792. 
86 Id. at 858. 
87 Id. at 866. 
sr. Id. at 871. 
39 ld. at 351. 
90 Id. at 839. 
91 Id. at SJJ. 
92 Id. at 845. 
'!

3 Id. at 878. 
94 Id.at893. 
95 Id. at 887. 
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96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

!OJ 

102 

103 

1(14 

JOS 

106 

107 

108 

)09 

110 

ilJ 

1: 2 

I J3 

i!'I 

115 

1--- Names -T- Positions . · · T
1 

~l~g, ~.:;;~~~----·c Durations 

I , . ']. 1 1 s11pway rm mgs 
I I Laborer I Ground level of main I 04123/07-05/31/0796 

! 
I 

I I Electrician/ 
I Laborer 

k-. ---~~-~~-,11 
1 10. Ruben F. 
1 Delgado 

I 
Leadman 
Leadman 

I 
Ship Fitter 
Ship Fitter 
Ship Fitter 

I entrance road & CHB wall 
I plastering/repair of 
I wsrehouse no 1 for 
I c~mversion to training I 
I b1dg. 
I Construction of/ 12/04/06-complction97 

. 

! launchway and pe1imeter 

1 

I 
I fence 

ti{ed Drai;on (~ater tightlo1/1610§:.02li5To~~--· 
door installation, soft 
batch) 

I w 
I Red Dragon I 10/13/08-12/20/08 
I NlV Ma Diana I 06/28/08-cqmpletion 

100 

i Hull 0102~Phasc 4 i 05/30/07-08/26/0?1°1 

Thomas Cloma I 12/03/07-complction101 

MV Solid Jade/ 03/10/07-completion103 

I 
C.onstruction of New 

· Caisson Gat~ 
I Ship Fitt~r I MT Hagonoy I 021011oi 04

-

I 

Ship Fitter I MT Mabiuag 

r 
I Ship Fitter I MT Ma Xenia 

il.banIT(·;-· I. Welder JG. & 4~1T HagonoyT ___ _ 
Oliveros : MT Masinop/MT Matikas 

I 
I Welder JG & 4G ! Hagonoy 

1 02/21/07105 

01/09/07-completion 106 

12/18/06107 -1/07 /0?1 Oil 

04/01 /09-001 5/09rmr 
I 

I 03120109-031311091 10 

Weld0r 3G & 4(1 I l2mb-ph~e 3 
I Welder l2mb/Petrotracle 6 
I Welder 30 & 4G I Hull 0102-phase 6 
I I Welder 1 Hull 0102,..phasc 5 
I I Welder ! Hull 0102 

L-----·~---. -----~~J-------------~--
Id, at 883. 
Id. at 898. 
Id. at 927. 
ld. at 922. 
Id, at 917. 
ld. at 932. 
Id. at 912. 
Ict. at 936. 
Id. at 907. 
Id. at909. 
Id. at 902. 
Id. at 942. 
Id. at 944. 
kl. at 965. 
ld. at 953. 
Id. at 971. 
Id. at 953. 
Id. at 976. 
Id. at 947. 
Id. at 981. 

I 
09/25/08-12/20/0811 

i 

07/01/08-09/30/081 
i
2 

12/08/07-03/08/08113 

09/10/07-12/1 O!Oi 14 

l 2/19/06-completion11~# 

--"----------/~J -
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Names 
12. Frederick 

C. Catig 
l Niic ~ii~~=~c.-~ .. ~1r;;;:;:~<£1s-_4~6"~ri6;i,~ 

Pipe Fitter Class C 12mb O 1108/09·-0l /31/09111 i 
I He.· I per J 12mb _phase. 3 09/15/08-comp.Jetion 

11 
x 

1

1 

1 Helper I 12mb/Petrotrade 6 05/29/08-08/31/08119 

I Helper Hul) 0102~phase 6 0 l /02/08-03/31/08
120 I 

I Helper Hi1ll 0102, Hull 0103, 10/01/07-12/3l/Oi21 
. 

Hull 0104 ! 

Helper I Hull 0103 phm>e 1 07/25/07--09/31/0?1 22 
J 

I 

-'----·-·---·-·---.-~-L--.. ··----------------~___j_--.---··-------------------·--! 

As shown above, respondents were hired for various prqjeQts v.foch are 
distinct, separate, and identifiable from each other. The CA thus el1'ed in 
immediately concluding that since respondents w<;re perfbrming tasks necessary, 
desirable, and vital to Herma Shipyard's business operation, they are regular 
employees . 

.Repeated rehiring of pro}ect employees 
to different projects does not ipso facto 
make theni regular employees. 

"[T]he repeated and successive rehiring [of respondents as prqject-based 
employees] does not [also], by and of itself: qualify them as regular employ<;es. 
Case law states tbat length of service (thmqgh rehiring) is not the controlling 
detenninant of the employment te11ure [of pr~iect-based employees but, as earlier 
mentioned], whether the employment hus been fixed for a specific project or 
unde1taking, with its completion having been determined at the tin1e of [their] 
engagement." 123 Stated otherwise~ the mle that employees initially hired on a 
temporaiy basis may become pi;.mmrm.mt employees by reason of their length of 
service is not applicable to rm~ject-based employees. Our ruling in Villa v. 
'AT , / J b }') f • ,,--. • • I ?4 • • • h • 1vatzona "'a or \e1atwns "---omnusszon - is instructive on t e matter~ v1z.: 

Thus, the fact that petition~rn worked for NSC under different project 
cmploym~nt contracts for f;Cveral years cannot be made a basis to consider them 
as regular employees, for they remain prqject employees regardless of lhe 
number of projects in which they have worki.:d. Length of service is not the 
controlling determinant of the employment tenure of 1,1 prqject employee. In ihe 
case of Mercadc Sr. v. 1'-.~LRC, this Cmrt rukd that th~ pr(.wiso in 1he second 
paragraph of Article 280, providing that an ernployee who has served for at le~//!' 

116 Id. at 1014. 
117 Id. at I 020. 
118 Id. at 1007. 
119 Id. at 997. 
120 Id. at 1002. 
l?I ld.at992. 
122 Id. at 987. 
m Duel es v. Afi!lenium Erectors Corporation, Cl.It No. 209822, July 8, 2015, 762 SCRA 420, 43 l. 
124 Supra note 23 at 144-145. 
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one year, shall be considered a regular employee, relates only to casual 
employees and not to project employees. 

Tlw rationale for the inappHcability of this rule to project-based employees 
was discussed in Dacles v. lvfillenium Erectors Corporation, 1 

'.2:i to wit: 

x x x While generally, length of service provid<es a fair yardstick for detemrining 
when an employee initially hired 011 a tempora.r; b~is becomes a permanent one, 
entitled to the security and benefits of 1'Qgulm·iza~ion, this standard will P•')t bQ fo.ir, 
if applied to the constrn9tion industry becapse construction fim15 car1not 
guarantee work and funding for its payrolls beyond the life of each project '1S 
they have no control over the decisions ar:d resources of prqject proponents or 
owners. Tims, once the project is completed it would be u11iust to require the 
employer to maintain these employees h1 their payroll since this would be 
tantamount to making the employee a privileged ret?.riner who collects paym~nt 
from his employer for work not done, and amow1ts to labor coddling ut the 
expense of managemcnt.1 

'.2
6 

Indeed~ if we consider the nature of Henna Shipyard's business, it is clear 
that Herma Shipyard only hirG5 workers when it has existing contracts for 
shipbuilding and repair. It is not engaged in the bu:;;iness of building vessels 
for sale which would require it to continuously construct vessels for its inventory 
and consequently hire a number of pemianent employees. In ~andoval Shipyards, 
Inc. v. National labor Relations Cmmnission147 where therein petitioner was 
engaged in a similar kind ofbusinessy thjs Comt opined that: 

It is signific()llt to note that the corpora,tion does not construct vessels for 
sale or othe1wise which will dGmnnd cont41~ous productions of ships and will 
need permanent or regµlar workers. It merely acc~pts contracts for shipbuilding 
or for repair of vessel$ from thir(} parties and, only, on occasion when it ha:;,; work 
contr~~t Qf this riatur9 tht+t it hit'G~ wcJrkers to do th~ job whi.:.:11, neec:Uess to say, 
I .1 c. 1 . 1 128 asts ori.iy 1or ess than a yeur or ongcr. 

The completion of their work or project automatically tenninates their 
employirient, in which case, the employer is, under the law, only obliged to 
render a report on the tennination of the employment. 

Hence, Ht:mm Shipyard should be allowed '"to reduce [its] work force into 
a number suited for the remaining work to be done u~on the completion or 
proximate accomplishment of [each particular] projcct."1 9 As for respondents, 
since they were assigned to a project or a phase thereof which beg;ins and ends at;p'~ 

./ 

------~---.----.--:~-.. -~ 

m Supra note 123. 
126 Id. at 43 l ·432. 
127 221 Phil. 36<) ( t 985), 
12

& ld. at 364. 
129 Vii/av. National Labor Relations Commission, supn: note 23 at 141. 
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determined or detenninable times, their services were lawfolly ten11inated upon 
the completion of such project or phase thtJreof 130 

Moreover, our examination of the records revealed other circumstances that 
convince us that respondents were and remained project-based omployees, albeit 
repeatedly rehired. Contrmy to their claim, respondents' employment were 
neither continuous and unintenupted nor for a uniform period of one month; they 
were intennittent with varying durations~ as well as gaps ranging from a few days 
to several weeks or months. These gaps coincide with the completion of a 
particular project and the start of a new specific and distinct project for which they 
were individually rehired. And for each completed project, petitioners submitted 
the required Establishment Employment Records to the DOLE which is a clear 
indicator of project employm~nt. 131 The records also show that respondents' 
employment had never been extended beyond the completion of each prqject or 
phase thereof fix which they had been engaged. 

The project emp!t~vment contnu:t is not 
subject to tl condition. 

The CA likewise erred in holding that paragraph 10 of the employment 
contract allowing the extension of respondents' employment violates the second 
requisite of project employment that the completion or tem1ination of such project 
or undertaking be determined at the time of engagement of the employee. It reads: 

10 Ang knsunduang ito :w 111aaaring palawigin ng mns mababang panahon na 
rnmmring kailanganinpar« :m matagumpay na pagtatapos ng mga gawn o 

. 11' 
proy~ktong pinagkammdum1; ·-~ 

To our mind, paragraph 10 is in ho,nnony with the agreement of the parties 
that r~spondents' employment is coterminous with the particular project stated in 
their contrm::t. It was placed therein to ensure the success fol completion of the 
specific work fur whk~h respondents were hired. Thus, in case of delay or where 
said work is not finished within the estimated <lat~ of completion, respondents' 
period of emplqyrnent can be extended until it is completed. In which case, the 
duration ~md nature of their employment remains the same as previously 
dete1mined in the project employment contract; it is still cotenninous with the 
particular project for which they were fi.11ly appris1:3d of at d1e time of their 
engagement. 

As to the requirement that tht~ completion or termination of the specific 
project or 1mde~g ~or which respondents were hired should be dete1111ined ~_.-

130 Dar.:les v. Milleniurn Ercg:tors Coiporofion. supra note 123 M 428-429. 
131 ld.at430-43t. 
1r · 

·' Rl;!cords, p. 27. 
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the time of their engagement, we rule and so hold that it is enough that Herma 
Shipyard gave the approximate or target completion d~te in the project 
employment contract, Given the nature of its business and the scope of its prqjects 
which take months or even years to finish~ we cam1ot expect Henna Shipyard to 
give a definite and exact completion date. It can only approximate or estimate the 
completion date. What is important is tlmt the respondents were apprised at the 
time of their engagement that their employment is cotemnnous with the specific 
project and that should their employment be extended by virtue of paragraph 10 
the Pllll)OS\: of tho extension is only to c.~omplet0 ·!he same specific project, and not 
to keep them ~mployed even aJicr the completion thereof. Put difforently, 
paragraph l 0 does not ailow the parti~s to extend the period of respondents' 
employment after the co111pletion of the specific project for which they were hired. 
Their emplo:y111~nt can only be ~xtended if that paiiicuiar project, to which their 
employment depends, remains tmfinished. 

In sum, the CA erred in disr9garding the project employment contracts and 
in concluding that respondents have become regular employees because they were 
perf01ming tasks necessary and desirable to the business of Henna Shipyard and 
were repeatedly rehired. 1be Labor ,Arbiter tmd the NLRC, which have expertise 
in their spedfic and specializvd jurisdiction, did not en-, much less commit grave 
abuse of discretion in holding that respondents were project·based employees. 
Their uniform ccmclusion is supp01ted by sub~;tantial evidence and should, 
therefore, be accorded not only respect, bvt even finality. 

\VJIERE}'ORE, the instm't Petition for Review on Certiorari is 
GRANTED. The assailed Decision dated J\1ay 30, 2013 of the Court of Appeals 
in CA-CU~ .. SP No. 118068 is R~~VEHSED nrid SE'l' ASIDE, The May 24, 
20 l 0 Decision of the Labor Arbit~r dismissing respondents' Complaint and 
affirmed by the National Labor Relations Commission in its Decision dated 
September 7, 2010 is REINSTATED ~i.nd AF.FIRMED. 

SO ORDERED. 

~~ 
IVIARIANO C. DEL CASTifI_,,O 

Associate .Justice 
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